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52% OF WOMEN PREFER TO WORK WITH YOUNGER BOSSES: TEAMLEASE
STUDY
With youngsters being less patriarchal and more sensitive towards gender parity women
employees’ favour younger bosses states TeamLease Study. TeamLease Services today
released their latest study ‘The Younger Boss- Older Subordinate relationship, a detailed
research elaborating India’s evolving world of work. According to the report, more than 52
percentage of women in the start-up sector preferred working under younger superiors.
Women felt younger bosses were less prejudiced and more open to diverse point of views.
As per the report the liking for younger bosses is not just restricted to women, even male
employees preferred younger bosses. Around 75 percentages of men, in the start-up
industry were open to report to a younger superior indicating a clear shift in the qualities
that define leadership. Though there is a penchant for youngsters, there is an equal and
strong wave of resentment towards their leadership style. While more than 57 percentages
of the entry-to-mid level employees across sectors favoured working with younger superior,
around 75% of the seasoned professionals (talent with more than 20 years of experience)
looked forward to working with older bosses. They attributed the older chiefs with better
capabilities to handle complexities, ambiguity, people and organizational transformations.
An in-depth analysis of the report elaborates the changing power equations, its impact and
the reasons. According to the report some of the reasons why employees like working with
younger bosses are

Commenting on the report, Mr. Kunal Sen, Senior Vice President, TeamLease Services
Limited said “The shift in the power equation is mainly due to the increasing thrust on

technological prowess. Apart from tech-suaveness, the young brigade is perceived to be
agile and innovation friendly. However, for long term growth, organizations will require a
good mix of talent both old and young with capabilities to handle the many complex
situations a company will face in its journey to growth.”
Further, from a sectoral perspective barring automobile sector which has expressed a higher
preference (73%) for older and more experienced leaders, both IT (69%) and the non IT
sectors (58%) chose youngsters.
‘The Younger Boss- Older Subordinate relationship is the second in TeamLease survey
series to understand ‘India’s evolving World of Work’. The survey was administered on HR
managers across sectors. The current survey series aims to understand the pulse of young
Indian workforce to the different aspects that govern the working environment.
About TeamLease Services Limited
Operating since 2002, today TeamLease is one of India’s leading human resource service
companies. Currently, the company has 8 offices and 1400 clients across the country. The
company has is a one-stop provider of human resources services, offering staffing, payroll
processing, recruitment, compliance and training services. TeamLease set in motion the
larger company mission of ‘Putting India to Work’ by focusing on its vision of 3 Es –
Employment, Employability and Education. The company in partnership with the
Government of Gujarat, set up TeamLease Skills University (TLSU), India’s first vocational
university, at Vadodara. In FY2015, TeamLease rolled out NETAP (National Employability
through Apprenticeship Program) to provide on-the-job training to apprentices. The
company at present has about 125,000 associates/ trainees spread across the country and
has till date given employment to 1.2 million people with an aim to hire millions more. For
more details, visit www.teamlease.com.
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